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Introduction 

Once upon a time,  there were... two people who didn’t 

know each other. Now they can’t imagine life without each 

other. The story of how it happened is unique for everyone, 

but always precious to look back at! 

This journal prompts you to write your story down.  With 

52 questions for couples, you can reminisce tenderly about 

the past, create a capsule of your relationship as it is right 

now and excitedly contemplate the future.  

On each page, there are two fields for answers, so two 

people can present their versions side-by-side. You can do 

it together, answering random questions during car trips or 

setting up a special time during the day for doing so. If you 

choose a methodical approach, keep in mind that 52 

questions will last you for exactly a year, with one question 

per week! 

Alternatively, one person can fill the journal in secret and 

give it as a gift to their loved one. If he or she chooses to, it 

would then be possible for them to fill in their side of the 

page and give the gift back.  

I hope that years later it will be fun for you to look back at 

this keepsake journal together. 

Find more printable journals at Adventure in a Box! 

http://www.adventure-in-a-box.com/tag/journals/


My earliest memory of you… 



When I first started liking you... 



A first date I remember... 



A movie I remember watching with 



A book I remember reading with you… 



Food that reminds me of you… 



A song that reminds me of you… 



A souvenir that reminds me of you… 



A special nickname I got from you… 



A place where we’ve had a great time together... 



If I had to describe you to a stranger… 



If we had a secret club... 



If I could give you anything… 



If we were in a band, we could call it… 



If we co-authored a book... 



If we invented a hashtag about us… 



If someone made a movie about us… 



If you asked me for our special password, I’d reply… 



If I could write a message to the ten-years-ago you... 



If I wrote a fortune cookie for you… 



The best advice I’ve got from you… 



The biggest adventure we’ve had… 



Nobody does this better than you... 



The most memorable present I’ve got from 



The most amazing thing we’ve done together… 



The cheapest and simplest fun we’ve had… 



The moment I felt closest to you… 



The most memorable vacation... 



That holiday we celebrated together... 



A secret about me that only you know… 



3 adjectives that come to my mind when I think about you... 



A special dream I share with you... 



Your habit that I find very endearing… 



Little ways in which you make me smile… 



Something I really admire about you… 



Something you do that makes me feel loved & cared for… 



Something I enjoy doing with you… 



Something I’ve only recently discovered 



I couldn’t have done this without you… 



You changed my mind about this… 



Something I would like to learn from you… 

 



A perfect day with you... 



Last time we got really excited… 



Last time we didn’t act our age… 



Last time you did me a favour… 



Last time you made me laugh… 



Last gift you gave to me… 



If I could have any wish from you, I’d ask... 



One day, I’d like to do this with you… 



What I’d like to tell us in 10 years… 



My promise to you… 



Our happily ever after includes… 


